Nobod\_y Doesn't Like Mormons

San Diego in the Latter Days

"What LDS has going for it that a lot of other religions don't is that it covers everything. It's an entire way of life."

—Steve Andersen, attorney, former Bishop in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
CITY LIGHTS
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I THINK IT MIGHT BE A LITTLE SIMP.

[Photo of a person and a sign that says "CHATTANOOGA"

FOR EVERY BITE A GUN

The issue of gun control has been a hot topic in the United States for many years, and the debate continues to this day.

THE HAPPIEST PATIENTS WEAR STRIPES

BY CHERY FLANAGAN

The County of San Diego has been working closely with the state to improve its mental health services.

JOCKED FOR FALL: SHI MASTS AT BANK HEISTS

BY EUGENE J. KIVA

The San Diego Police Department has been investigating several bank heists in recent weeks.

E. SPOT SURF

BY ANDREW WARDEN

San Diego's surfing community is growing in popularity, and the city is working to support it.

AT LAST, AN ANDREW MAYO

The character of Andrew Mayo has been a recurring theme in the city's history.

BIG CHEW, PART 23

The story continues as the characters navigate the challenges of life in San Diego.
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STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP

By Matthew Alice

Dear Matthew Alice,

I wish I could convey to you the movie The Dancer, starring the wonderful actress Jennifer Beals, who is pursuing her craft with great dedication and dedication. The film is a biopic about the life of a famous dancer and it has received mixed reviews. I believe that the film does justice to the artistic and emotional journey of the dancer. It is a touching and inspiring story that highlights the challenges and triumphs of the dancer's career. I hope you enjoy watching the film and appreciate the talent and hard work of the cast and crew.

Sincerely,
[Name]

CUSTOM-BUILT BODIES
IN JUST 30 MINUTES/3 DAYS A WEEK

"IT WORKED FOR ME. YOURS CAN WORK TOO!" "THE RESULTS: 78 POUNDS LOST IN 6 MONTHS"

WE OFFER PROFESSIONAL & PERSONALIZED Fitness Programs for Weight Loss, Body Building, and Fun. A variety of exercises to choose from. Group and Individual sessions.

CALL US TODAY!

1-800-666-1212

THE RESULTS: 28 POUNDS LOST IN 2 MONTHS

WE OFFER PROFESSIONAL & PERSONALIZED Fitness Programs for Weight Loss, Body Building, and Fun. A variety of exercises to choose from. Group and Individual sessions.

CALL US TODAY!

1-800-666-1212

San Diego Reader Phone Matches
Success Stories:

Richard, Jackie and Britanny Muse

Richard: One night he took Britanny and me to Sunset Village. When we got there, he took out a good-sized envelope, opened it up, and said to me, "This is for you and Britanny. It's a special occasion." I opened it and saw a large check for $5,000. I was shocked. I couldn't believe it. Richard: He told us that he had been planning this for months. He wanted to give us something special for our anniversary. I was so touched by his gesture. It was the most memorable night of our lives.

San Diego Reader Phone Matches

Pre-Season Sale

Every accessory you need to protect your home - stock up now!

- WINE PORTABLE CABINETS FOR UP TO 12 BOTTLES
- WINE COOLER FOR UP TO 8 BOTTLES
- WINE COOLER FOR UP TO 4 BOTTLES
- WINE COOLER FOR UP TO 2 BOTTLES

Call 1-800-555-1212

Interior Affairs

Street level on first floor of Farmer's Market

Express Thanksgiving Day.
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NOTES FROM A NATURALIST’S NOTEBOOK

THE COMPLEAT WOOLGATHERER

Elizabeth’s Elk

There was a huge elk standing there
in the middle of the road.

The elk was not moving.
It was just standing there.

I knew I should not walk towards
the elk.

But I thought about how
long it had been since
I had walked through
the woods.

I decided to walk closer.

I walked a little closer.

The elk did not move.

I walked a little closer
again.

The elk was still standing there.

I decided to go back to
my car.

I got in the car and drove
away.

I was glad I had not
walked towards the elk.

Otherwise, I might have
been injured.

The elk was just
standing there.

I was safe.

STORY BY MONROE YOUNGS

ILLUSTRATION BY PHILIP ARMES

Grand Opening
Not Just An Eye Exam, Not Just Eyeglasses or Contacts, But...
Complete Eyecare Professionals
San Diego’s 1 stop center for complete eyecare. Complete Eyecare Professionals
CALL 697-EYES 2601 University Ave. Ste. F La Jolla

Complete Eyecare Professionals offers DENTAL CARE for...

FREE EXAM FRAME
FREE CONTACTS
FREE PRESCRIPTION

$2600 COMB. VALUE

$99.99

$99.99

FASHION EYEWEAR SPECIAL
COMPLETE CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
COMPLETE EYE EXAM

SAN DIEGO REMOVAL 619-597-0770
SAN DIEGO 619-597-0770

SAN DIEGO REMOVAL 619-597-0770
I thought I'd try the reported Indian fishing method of softly scratching their bellies and just picking them up. To my great surprise, it worked!

I received a call from an owner of a marina. He said a young man had a Mason jar full of gold flakes and wanted to trade it for a boat.
NOBODY DOESN’T LIKE MORMONS

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints (Church), which claims to be a Christian faith, is a religious organization with an estimated membership of 12 million people. The Church is known for its strict adherence to a set of beliefs and practices that are unique among major world religions. Among these practices are a strong emphasis on family values, a belief in the revealed word of God through sacred writings called the Book of Mormon, and a commitment to proselytizing. The Church is also known for its involvement in the community, particularly in areas where there are large concentrations of Mormon members, through various social, educational, and charitable programs.

"These stereotypes are just not consistent with my experience of being a member of the church here in Southern California for my entire life."

There are some who believe that the Church does not hold to the tenets of the Bible. We need to be more open about our beliefs and practices, and not just let them be misconstrued. We should also be more active in sharing the message of salvation through Christ and the Book of Mormon.

Dr. Marvin Weitzman, O.D. Inc.
3537 Roscoe Street, corner of Roscoe & Melody in Los Angeles 224-2973

The tall shelves behind Betty are stocked with hundreds of plastic packages and cardboard boxes. She estimates that her inventory is worth about $500,000. All of it is white.

"You couldn’t be duped but you could fall into the trap of thinking that the Church doesn’t hold to the Bible."

We now feature DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
A healthier, simpler and convenient system which promotes better eye health and cleaner vision $279 includes a full year supply of lenses, exam and follow-up care.

Also see us for SoftPreme Hard/Salt Contact Lenses
The superior vision of a hard lens and the comfort of a soft lens

Plus … Now Available
SINGLE-VISION PHOTO GRAY PLASTIC LENSES
One day emergency single-vision lens service. Other services available: Examination and all types of aphakia.

Dr. Timothy Giles, D.O.
500-Pouls Bochia Road
Plaza Bonita Mall
(100 feet past Kmart)
287-3383

FAX 651-3871
VOICEMAIL 213 1000 X 440
SAN DIEGO: CA 92106

or send your written tip to: READERS TIPS
P.O. BOX 85803
SAN DIEGO, CA 92188

1st ANNIVERSARY SALE
Thank you … For Making Our 1st Year a Success!
15% OFF ALL WEDDING DOWNS*
*Suitable for Religious and Non-Religious Ceremonies
(

TIME TO SKI

You Spy?
The Reader will win $50.00 for any tip that results in a published item for the New City lights short column. You can phone, fax or mail in a tip anytime.

FAX 651-3951
VOICEMAIL (619) 651-3951

NEW SMIRNOFF LENTY

SALE 757 bottles

EATON 757 bottles

BOOTs $59.99

ROSSIGNOL

$199.98

BOOTS

$199.98

TYROLIA

$399

3 PAIRS OF SKIS FREE!!!

EATON 3000

ALPINE CROSS

CAL STORES

6-PACK SOX

SALOMON

757 bondage

CARLSBAD 446-7774
ASSOCIATED 944-3930
ENCONIC 610-1114
ENGEDO 685-1114
MOROCCO MOUNTAIN 714-982-714
CARLSBAD SUPERSTORE 446-1111

EL CAJON SUPERSTORE 446-1111

1981}
Nobod y DOES'T LIKE MORMONS

As a member of an ultra-orthodox Jewish group, the author portrays the Mormon church in a negative light, describing them as "a cult" and "a strange religion." He suggests that the Mormon church is not respected by others and that its members are not considered normal by society.

The author also describes the physical appearance of the Mormon church members, noting that they are often seen wearing white shirts and ties, and that their attire is considered unusual.

The author further criticizes the Mormon church's policies and practices, such as the practice of polygamy and the restrictions on marriage and divorce.

Overall, the author's tone is negative and his portrayal of the Mormon church is critical, suggesting that it is not a welcome or accepted part of society.

- The temple will be anchored by a concrete tower at each corner. Each steeple will consist of 44 tons of steel. Ten spires will rise from the building, each of which will be 190 feet high. A 10-foot statue of the Angel Moroni will cap the east entrance.

- The photograph of the seedy mining town in the desert is a stark contrast to the references to Mormon culture and values.

- The author's use of idiomatic language, such as "I think people respect people in our church because of our high moral standards," suggests a lack of self-awareness or recognition of cultural differences.

- The author's reliance on stereotypes and generalizations about the Mormon church, such as "I have never seen a Mormon who didn't look like a robot," suggests a limited understanding of the experiences and perspectives of Mormon individuals.

- The author's use of the phrase "I have never seen a Mormon who didn't look like a robot" suggests a lack of empathy or understanding of the diversity of individuals within the Mormon community.

- The author's comparison of the Mormon church to other religious groups, such as the Amish, suggests a desire to create a hierarchy or ranking of religious communities.

- The author's use of the phrase "I have never seen a Mormon who didn't look like a robot" suggests a lack of understanding of the cultural and social dynamics that shape the experiences of Mormon individuals.

- The author's comparison of the Mormon church to other religious groups, such as the Amish, suggests a desire to create a hierarchy or ranking of religious communities.

- The author's use of the phrase "I have never seen a Mormon who didn't look like a robot" suggests a lack of understanding of the cultural and social dynamics that shape the experiences of Mormon individuals.
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nobody doesn't like mormons

the church generates more income from its followers than any other american religious group.

the church has a long history of manipulating and controlling its members. they are known to use mind control techniques such as isolation, intimidation, and manipulation of emotions. the church also has a history of suppressive and destructive tactics against those who leave or speak out against them. on the other hand, mormons are known for their strong family values, community involvement, and philanthropic work.

sizzling mattress sale
buy a king coil mattress and save...
$50-$300

bicycle network is liquidating!
we have a $1.3 million inventory that we must liquidate. everything in this store is marked 30%-60% off. get a jump on christmas shopping and save the most money now.

contact lens 1-hour service
just one touch

contact lens
$79 complete
$99 complete

bicycle network

valley waterbeds

bicycle network

nikon one-touch 200

nike

bob davis

camera shop, inc.

3358 adams ave.
(claremont at 85)

283-5858

henry moore: pt. 10-6, sat. 10-5
Band Booking is Not a Gentleman’s Game

BY DAVID STAMPONE

"Bassist is the term, however, bringing to mind the gentlemen of yesteryear, the red coat, the monocle, and the mustache. The concept of booking a band for a gentleman’s event is not a new idea, but it has gained in popularity in recent years. The practice of booking a band can be a delicate process, especially for those unfamiliar with the nuances of the music industry."

1/2 OFF VACCINES

Vaccine Clinic every Sat., 1-3 pm

"The clinic is open to anyone over the age of 18 and aims to provide accessible and affordable vaccine options to the community."

Attention Dealers of Antiques and Collectibles

Baseball Card • Classic Books

"The dealer’s inventory includes a wide range of items, from rare books to high-value antiques. The dealer is always looking to make connections and connect buyers with sellers."

Volunteers Needed For Insomnia Study

The Sleep Disorders Center of Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation seeks volunteers for a study on a new non-drug treatment for insomnia.

SOFT CONTACTS

No wait

Disposables $185

Spare Pair $40

BRANDS & LENGTHS INCLUDING

1-Year Service in 18 or 24 Months

DR. TED MECKLENBORG 566-4110

With Mirabella C, Dr. Ted Mecklenborg (Scripps Clinic Center) • Same location since 1978
A Gantry Without Guts

BY JEFF SMITH

Anyone who has read Salinger's "Catcher in the Rye" knows that the story, with its main character, is rather difficult to swallow. According to the author, the book is not only difficult to read, but also difficult to comprehend. As a result, the book has been criticized for its lack of a clear message or theme. The author, however, defends his work by insisting that the reader must be allowed to make their own interpretation of the story. In his novel, "Catcher in the Rye," Salinger portrays the main character, Holden Caulfield, as a teenage boy who is disillusioned with the adult world. The novel follows Holden as he tries to make sense of the world around him. Although the book is written in a straightforward manner, the themes and messages are often obscure and difficult to understand. The author's use of language and imagery is also complex, making the book a difficult read for some readers. Despite these challenges, Salinger's work has been celebrated for its emotional depth and its portrayal of the teenage experience. The novel has been translated into many languages and has been adapted into various forms of media, including films and television shows. The author's work continues to be widely read and studied today, and his legacy as a writer remains strong.
Too Much Food or Too Much Fun?

BY ELEANOR WYNNE

The December issue of "Ocean" magazine presents a special feature on the "Oasis" restaurant in Carmel, California. The article highlights the delicious food and the inviting atmosphere of the restaurant, which is located in the heart of the Carmel Colony. The writer describes the menu's variety, including fresh seafood, delicious steaks, and a wide selection of wines. The article also mentions the restaurant's beautiful setting, which includes a view of the ocean and a cozy interior with warm lighting.

Reader's Guide to Restaurants

NORTH COASTAL

Enjoy one complimentary dinner entree when a second dinner entree of equal or greater value is purchased. Up to $8 value. Select Mexican dishes prepared daily from the freshest ingredients.

MEMO

Halloween Blue Plate Special for 49.99

MEMO

Ashoka CUISINE OF INDIA ACCOUNTING

FREE ORDER

Price Buster Special mixed sushi plate for 59.99

Price Buster Combination dinner special for 4.99

MEMO

Halloween Harvest Dinner

$9.95

MEMO

$25.00

California Club Steak Bar

NORTH INLAND

Russian Food & Music Festival

November 1 thru 30

Computer Dinner $5

4th Street

Personnel: 10th Floor

5111 La Jolla Blvd. • 481-2211
GOLD LIKE GRAMPA USED TO PAN

IS THAT A ROCKET IN YOUR POCKET?

Our Lady of the Found Object

Events Theater
Music & Film

L. O. K. (Art Institute of Chicago)

Is a Rose

Gold Pan, Merced River

Is That a Rocket in Your Pocket?

The famous magpieuble philosopher spins around the universe like a free wind, of which every frame, massive or miniscule, is part.
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Is a Rose

Gold Pan, Merced River

Is That a Rocket in Your Pocket?

The famous magpieuble philosopher spins around the universe like a free wind, of which every frame, massive or miniscule, is part.

Events Theater
Music & Film

Our Lady of the Found Object

L. O. K. (Art Institute of Chicago)

Is a Rose

Gold Pan, Merced River

Is That a Rocket in Your Pocket?

The famous magpieuble philosopher spins around the universe like a free wind, of which every frame, massive or miniscule, is part.
Nothing Beats A Bud.
Bungee Jumping

American Fantasy Limo

San Diego Symphony and 91X Present

A Concert That Will Change The Way
You Think About Music.

David Byrne
The Forest

Halloween Jam '91
Tonight, Thursday, October 31
at the Town & Country Hotel Ballroom

Featuring
Anglica - "Angel Baby" - El General - "Po Ten Tso"
Hi C - "I'm Not Your Puppet" - Sundae - "Love Doctor"

The party goes til Michael Moore
J Nelson & New Jack
Johnny Colleens & others

Get your tickets at the door tonight only $15
5.00 to cash & horses 21 & over
FREE PARKING

Impromptu
America's Original Comedy Showcase & Restaurant

Showtimes:
Sunday through Thursday 8:30 pm Friday 8:30 & 11:30 pm Saturday 8:00 & 10:30 pm • For dinner reservations 485-6422
Now appearing October 31-November 3

Russ T. Nailz
"El Morning Show DJ" and a regular on "An
Evening Of The Improv"

Bobby Slayton
"The Tonight Show" & HBO One Night Stand"

Don't forget to book your Holiday & Christmas parties now!

832 Garnet Avenue • Pacific Beach • 483-4520

An Evening with RALPH NADER
Join this American legend to a discussion of current consumer concerns followed by a question & answer session.
November 16 • Saturday • 8pm
UCSD's Mandeville Auditorium
Students $3 • General $6
UCSD Box Office • 534-6467

HOLIDAY GIFT FAIR
Saturday November 2
Ray Street in North Park (between University and North Park Way)
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Free Admission
Usual Gift Items, Books, Puzzles, Prints
Sponsored by the BIG EAGLE CLUB
Call 299-1630 for more information

NOW OPEN
BLUE MOON BOOKSTORE
11 AM-9 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK
Books - All categories
Travel cards - All categories
Magazines & Newspapers

t服装

SPORTS
Call 231-8974 for more information

SNUGGLE LIMOBUS
FREE HOUR on Sat. & Sun. only
Call 299-1630 for more information

HORSEBACK RIDING
Roundup Ranch
Rancho Palomar
$10 for 20 minutes
Equestrian Center
East County 460-3050
Caymano Mountains

DANCE TONIGHT!
Call for your<br>FREE TONIGHT!
COMPLIMENTARY<br>here students only
291-7732
Chambers Ballroom Academy
350 15th Ave.
San Diego
Private lessons and group classes
9-11 pm open to the public:
MERENGE, HIP HOP

MAMBO, ROMBA, CHA CHA, TANGO, SWING

BALLOON BUNGE JUMPING

1st Jump $105
2nd Jump $75

THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE for St. Vincent de Paul Center

WHY WAIT FOR SNOW?
Baxter Skiing Starts Here!
50% OFF on select snowsuits

MESA COLLEGE CHOIRS present an Elizabethan Christmas Dinner Concert
A regale banquet of Renaissance England
A traditional song and dance... The weal the weal...<br>Great for the entire family...

CARE ENOUGH TO SHARE

Drs. Sanders and Ruiz
Opthamologists

DON'T MISS IT - Bring A Friend!
SKATE NIGHT ADULT'S ONLY
Every Tuesday • 6:00-10:30 pm

CELEBRITY TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
Lowest Rates - Highest Standards

SPECIAL
MUST BE AT FACILITY TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT
FABULOUS HALLOWEEN LOUNGE
FREE PARTY PACK WITH $5.00 SERVICE

The Seaside Escape
Located directly on the beach in charming Ocean Beach, the new Ramada Inn promises an evening of romance. Enjoy a midnight stroll on the beach.
- Deluxe accommodations for 2
- Ocean View Rooms
- $199 per night

LA JOLLA
CARLOS MENCIA
&
EDDIE GRIFFIN

LA MEMORIAL SCHOOLS ACADEMY
3 HR. LIMO SPECIAL '77

THE COMEDY STORE

L.A. LAKERS

LA. RABBIS

YOUTH LEC. TOURS

YOU CAN MEET KIRSTIE ALLEY IN PERSON
AND SAVE THE WORLD!
SUNDAY NOV 3
COME AND BE A BIG PART OF A BENEFIT
FOR CRY OUT "CHILDREN's ENVIRONMENT
EDUCATION PROJECT"-TOM'S PARKING,
LUNCH 1-3 PM RECEPTION 3-5

LIMED SEATING - RSVP NOW 213-8997

(213) 389-9751
(800) 389-9751
(213) 389-9751
(213) 389-9751

Ramada Inn
7777 Callanish Lane
Ocean Beach
792-8200

La Jolla
SOLANA BEACH

3-HOUR DAVI DAFIT OF SAN DIEGO

3 HR. LIMO SPECIAL '77

WORKSHOPS & EVENTS

L.A. RABBIS

LA. RABBIS

ROYAL LIMOUSINE

L.A. LAKERS

GARMENT DISTRICT

L.A. LAKERS

GARMENT DISTRICT

L.A. RABBIS

LENS LEC. TOURS

585-1584

$50.00 OFF WITH THIS COUPON

THE COMEDY STORE
La Jolla

CARLOS MENCIA
&
EDDIE GRIFFIN

Special Singers Showcase
Tues., Wed., Fri.
8:00 pm
Al Secco's
2800 Ocean Blvd., La Jolla

Tooling around town.

La Jolla Plaza

La Jolla Plaza

LA MEMORIAL SCHOOLS ACADEMY

L.A. LAKERS

GARMENT DISTRICT

L.A. RABBIS

LENS LEC. TOURS

585-1584

$50.00 OFF WITH THIS COUPON

THE COMEDY STORE
La Jolla

CARLOS MENCIA
&
EDDIE GRIFFIN

Special Singers Showcase
Tues., Wed., Fri.
8:00 pm
Al Secco's
2800 Ocean Blvd., La Jolla

Tooling around town.

La Jolla Plaza
"Superb acting and directing... One of the must-see shows of 1991." — L.A. Times

ABUNDANCE
by Beth Henley

AINT IT YUNCLE
Now Extended Through Nov. 14

"A Knockout! Hilarious!" — Los Angeles Times

"Rousing and thoughtful... Extraordinary, in the first act." — San Diego Union

"Entertaining and enlightening!" — San Diego Union

AT THE REP! 235-8025

"[Lamb's Players] has done it again—stronger emotionally and more lively than the original at the Mark Taper Forum!" — Variety, SD Union

"A KNOCKOUT production... so inventive, so engaging, so splendidly done." — San Diego Reader

LAMB'S PLAYERS THEATRE

TOLY SPECIAL MAGIC:
THE EXCITEMENT CLINGS TO THE HEART! — Scary Mommy, Stage Magazine

TERNISYER
7 PERFORMANCES ONLY! NOVEMBER 19 THRU 24

236-6510 or 278-TIXS
READER'S GUIDE TO THE THEATER

South Coast Repertory Theatre

Broadway's 10th anniversary fall season with an adorably, hilarious comedy!

THE FOREIGNER

"The whole family is in a Trapp..."

Theatre of the Sea House San Diego

An Extravaganza of the Best Celebrity Impersonators in the World!

La Cage Los Angeles

Next through Year End Call 455-1688

Halloween Masquerade Party

All tickets tonight $25

$1,000 cash prize for best costume!

CHER • MARRIEN MONROE • BETTE MIDLER • DOLLY PARTON

October 29 - December 15

Cher is the guest star. Saturday nights, 7:30 p.m. for all performances. First-come, first-served. Box Office: 224-5438

Family Secrets

presented by the Gamble Quarter Theatre Company

October 29 - December 15

Cher is the guest star. Saturday nights, 7:30 p.m. for all performances. First-come, first-served. Box Office: 224-5438

Theater Directory
READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

CONCERTS

A special evening with
KANSAS
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 8:30 p.m.

THE OUTLAWS
Wednesday, Nov. 30, 9 p.m.

with guest Blackberry Smoke
with guest Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers

JAZZ

SAXPHONE LEGEND

Harold Land

Phil "Dr. Sun"

the Little Brown Shack

TOWER RECORDS/VIDEO

Video Sale

At Tower

Discount prices on all videos and laserdiscs everyday!

PLUS save even more
on these music videos!

OPEN SATURDAY - 365 DAYS A YEAR

SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 12, 1981

TOWER RECORDS/VIDEO

El Cajon

Sports Arena

College Area

Tower Records/Video

7940 Fletcher Parkway

3001 Sports Arena Blvd.

6405 El Cajon Blvd.

Tower Records/Video
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Ranch Romance's Impressive Sophomore Effort

S
centre, four Ranch Romance artists have delivered yet another brilliant, hit-laden, and encore-requested sophomore effort. This time around, the album, titled "The Hottest in Country from MCA Nashville," includes 13 previously unreleased tracks plus a 16-page booklet with rare photos.

46.99 4 CD SET 29.99 4 CD SET


MARK CHEMINIETO TOO COOL AT HOME 11.99 CD 7.99 CD

Unknown yet influential: Meet Horace Tapscott

Jazz is a genre of music that celebrates the improvisation and即时即兴演奏, which often leads to spontaneous creation and improvisation. Horace Tapscott was a pianist, composer, conductor, and arranger who made significant contributions to the development of jazz in the late 20th century.

THE GREAT GIFT SET SALE FROM LASERLIGHT DIGITAL

CLASSICAL

5 CD SETS 16.99 5 CD SETS 23.99

JAZZ

5 CS SETS 12.99 5 CS SETS 12.99

TOWER RECORDS CELEBRATES 20 YEARS OF ALLIGATOR'S GENUINE HOUSEROCKIN' MUSIC

ALIGATOR, THE NATIONAL PREMIER OF BLUES AND ROOTS ROCK LABEL. PRESENTS 35 SHADIES OF BLUE ON 2 CD OR 12 CASSETTES AT A TWO-FOR-ONE BUDGET PRICE!

TOWER RECORDS CELEBRATES 20 YEARS OF ALLIGATOR'S GENUINE HOUSEROCKIN' MUSIC

ALLIGATOR, THE NATIONAL PREMIER OF BLUES AND ROOTS ROCK LABEL. PRESENTS 35 SHADIES OF BLUE ON 2 CD OR 12 CASSETTES AT A TWO-FOR-ONE BUDGET PRICE!

TOWER RECORDS CELEBRATES 20 YEARS OF ALLIGATOR'S GENUINE HOUSEROCKIN' MUSIC

ALLIGATOR, THE NATIONAL PREMIER OF BLUES AND ROOTS ROCK LABEL. PRESENTS 35 SHADIES OF BLUE ON 2 CD OR 12 CASSETTES AT A TWO-FOR-ONE BUDGET PRICE!

TOWER RECORDS CELEBRATES 20 YEARS OF ALLIGATOR'S GENUINE HOUSEROCKIN' MUSIC

ALLIGATOR, THE NATIONAL PREMIER OF BLUES AND ROOTS ROCK LABEL. PRESENTS 35 SHADIES OF BLUE ON 2 CD OR 12 CASSETTES AT A TWO-FOR-ONE BUDGET PRICE!
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Free buffet at midnight
MINI-SKIRT CONTEST
$300 CASH
Entry Monday, Oct 3rd - 9:30am - 10:30pm - The Landing
KARAOKE NIGHT SING-ALONG
CONSPIRACY
Featuring: Normans Coastal
$10 Nite Club & Pub
THE LANDING
4250 W. Poppy Grove Rd. • (619) 515-3200

HALLOWEEN PARTY
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 3 PM
GRAND BALLROOM
3477 VIA DEL SHORE
16+ • ALL AGES WELCOME
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT S.T.A. REGENCY AND
IN ASSOCIATION WITH "Reggae at the Landing"
Halloween Party with Costume Contest
Costume Contest at 10 PM. Judged by APPLAUD-Be Your Own Judge! Win big! $150.00 in sound and music prizes.

Merlano's
San Diego's finest Italian cuisine in a casual atmosphere.
Dinner served Tuesday-Sunday with nightly entertainment.

Spirit
106 Bogard Ave. San Ysidro, CA 92173
A Halloween Killing with Fox Video Recording Artists!

Electric Love Hogs
Burning Hands
Honey Glaze
Tool
25 Pool Tables! Security Parking!

Music under the Stars!

FREE ADMISSION
CHEAP BEER
GREAT BANDS!

Rusty's Cafe & Bar
The Rusty Pelican La Jolla
Presenting:
Jazz Sale
3 Days Only!

Cassette Sale
New or Used

$1.00 OFF

SOLD OUT

There's a Lot Going On at

Merlano's
San Diego's finest Italian cuisine in a casual atmosphere.
Dinner served Tuesday-Sunday with nightly entertainment.

San Diego's Best Sports Bar
Great Food and Drink
Indoor Gulf Simulator
Billiards
Events and much more!

2 Satellite Dishes • 12 TV Monitors
2 Giant 5-PL Screens • Now Serving Lunch
Open Monday-Friday 11 am-1:30 am
Westend 10 am-1:30 am

Shawton Harbor Island Hotel
1590 Harbor Island Drive • San Diego, California 92101 • (619) 239-5600

Raging Monster Lights
Tonight, Halloween, Oct. 31
All Drinks 1.00 All Night
Crazy Costume Contest:
1st Prize $100 cash
2nd Prize $50 cash
3rd Prize 2 V.I.P. passes

Tuesdays - 91X Night
Raging Karts $1.50
Dart Leaps $1.00

Wednesdays - Hell Night
$1.00 Any Drink in the House All Night Long!

Happy Hour Till 9 PM, Fri. & Sat. 5:00 PM-9:00 PM
$1.00 V.I.P. Drinks • Free Bluff (Tues. - Thurs.)

Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. 8-11 pm • Become a Member 6 pm 3550 Sports Arena Blvd. • 224-1439
Across the street from Tower Records and The Sports Arena
Open every Tuesday; 8 pm; closed Sunday & Monday.
The Casbah

HALLOWEEN

REV. HORTON HEAT • CASHMEL HURRICANE • THE ENGLISH • EAGLE'S PRIDE • EXIT RED • IN BLOOM • LOTS OF ROCK • OCEANISM • THE SWIRLS • VON LÖWENART • WIZARD OF OZ • ZEPHYR

LA JOLLA MARRIOTT

BURNING HANDS • DIALO 44

JOHN DOE • BLACK CANDLES • BLUE RIBBON • LIL PARIS

TOP WEST MUSIC

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE

WE MUST CLEAR OUT
ALL MERCHANDISE NOW!
SAVE UP TO 64% DURING OUR SALE
NOW THROUGH NOV. 30

WINE OF THE WEEK

PROTO REGGAE WEEKEND

OCTOBER 31, 9:30 PM-1:30 AM
Reggae Prizes
2 P.M. to 2 A.M.
924 1st Ave. San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 233-3100
Drink Tickets All Night!

REGgae Weekend

COSTUME PARTY

THURSDAY

GREATS PETE'S

FRIDAY

OBEAN

BILLY McPHERSON

WORLD BEAT

KICKS

KRISTINE & THE STING

Late night guest 10 PM-1 AM
1025 Prospect St., La Jolla • 858-454-4711

THE FINEST LIVE MUSIC IN SAN DIEGO 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

BLINDMELONS

715 Garnet Ave., P.O. 463-7944

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31
HALLOWEEN BASH

ROUGHNECK POSSE

"San Diego's Best Reggae"

TODAY'S SPECIALS FROM THE WINTONS

TODAY'S RECOMMENDED CONTESTANT

CARDIFF REEFERS

FRI

GNARLY BRAUS

SATURDAY

COMMON SENSE

SUNDAY

EARL THOMAS AND THE BLUES AMBASSADORS

CHILL BOY & THE FIREBIRDS

WILLIE JAYE

"The Texas Hurricane"

GAYNA D. & SHADES OF BLUE

WEDNESDAY

MUD

"The Place Your Mother Warned You About"

Join the party at the all-new

KICKS

"The Place Your Mother Warned You About"

"The Best of the Best Contest"

"Top West Music & Grill"

"Go West & Be West"

"Blind Melons"
KONA KAI RESORT
555 Shutter Island Drive - 222-1191
presents Friday, Saturday, November 1 & 2
Don Voight's Roll Revue

VOYAGER
presented by
1A.95 cd 7.99 cs
ALSO AVAILABLE
JEAN LUC PONTY's The Gif Of Time 9.95 cd 5.99 cs
JEAN LUC PONTY's Storytelling 11.99 cd 7.99 cs

ON SALE NOW!

CARGO BAR

Store Up Your
Happy Hours
At The Cargo Bar.

TOWER RECORDS/VIDEO

COLLEGE AREA

WASHINGTON HILL

EL CAJON

SAN DIEGO HILTON
BEACH AND VISTA BORRIO

FITZGERALD'S

6TH E. MISSION BAY BLVD. 966-1515 AT SD WB: 375-6614

SAN DIEGO HILTON
BEACH AND VISTA BORRIO
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OZ NIGHTCLUB
presents
HALLOWEEN BASH
JUNK YARD
High Five
Thursday, Oct. 31, 9 pm

4TH STREET PRESENTS
wild child
Thursday, Nov. 14, 9 pm

Coming soon: New Open Call, 3rd Base, Amos Pavilock, John Anderson
750 Douglas St., Ocean View
757-9700

THE FRENCH CONNECTION

NightLife
Thursday, October 31
Aubrey Fay Band
3-piece jazz

HALLOWEEN PARTY
$1.00 Kombucha - 100% better than pop
All night long
Starting at 8:00 pm
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CURRENT MOVIES

FROM BRUCE BERESFORD, THE DIRECTOR OF "DRIVING MISS DAISY," ANOTHER TOUCHING AND EMOTIONAL DRAMA YOU WILL NEVER FORGET.

"AN ACHIEVMENT OF THE HIGHEST ORDER!"

In the winter of 1614, the Indians made a pact to escort a strange white man on a journey they did not understand. Traveling across 1500 miles of uncharted wilderness became a clash of cultures and a test of faith and courage.

An epic adventure of the heart and spirit about the extraordinary man they called

BLACK ROBE

Now Playing

HIGHLANDER II

THE QUICKENING

STARTS FRIDAY, NOV 8

HUNTSIOUS

CURLY SUE

"CURLY SUE" WILL STEAL YOUR HEART.
THE FEEL GOOD COMEDY OF THE SEASON. JIM BELUSHI" TERRIFIC!

STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1st

NOW PLAYING
CURRENT MOVIES

The Glass Passage Group and the USD English Department present the fifth annual series of
SPIRITUALITY AND THE CINEMA
All showings Friday at 7:00 pm - Discussions following film

November 1 - Witchcraft through the Ages
November 8 - Jesus of Montreal • Canada '85
November 15 - Heavens Above! • Great Britain '83

The films will be shown in the USD Library Auditorium on the second floor.

The series is co-sponsored by the USD English Department and the Glass Passage Group.

November 1 - Witchcraft through the Ages

Directed by David Dodge, 1956

Screening: 7:00 pm
Discussion: 8:30 pm

The film examines the concept of witchcraft through the ages, from medieval Europe to the modern world. It explores the historical and cultural contexts of witchcraft and its representation in literature and film.

November 8 - Jesus of Montreal • Canada '85

Directed by Robert Lepage, 1985

Screening: 7:00 pm
Discussion: 8:30 pm

The film tells the story of Jesus of Montreal, a Canadian artist who becomes obsessed with the life of Jesus and sets out to create a new and unique interpretation of the story. It explores themes of faith, creativity, and the role of art in society.

November 15 - Heavens Above! • Great Britain '83

Directed by Tony Scott, 1983

Screening: 7:00 pm
Discussion: 8:30 pm

The film is a science fiction story about a group of astronauts who embark on a mission to Mars. It explores themes of human fallenness, redemption, and the search for meaning in the face of adversity.

For more information, call 235-3000, ext. 222

MOVIE DIRECTORY

[Table containing movie titles and details]
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CURRENT MOVIES

The Glens Falls Group and the USD English Department present the fifth annual series of
SPIRITUALITY AND THE CINEMA
All showings Friday at 7:00 pm - Discussions following film

November 1 - Witchcraft through the Ages
Swedes/1922

November 8 - Jesus of Montreal - Canada/1989

November 15 - Heavens Above! - Great Britain/1982

cribes in Noah School of Nursing, 106
(Across from Founders Hall, University of San Diego.
$3.00 admission. Parking available behind the Immaculate Church.
For more information, 235-3000, ext. 222
**INSTRUCTIONS**

**FREE & PAID CLASSIFIED ADS**

**Free Classifieds**
- Items for Sale
- Lost & Found
- Free Classifieds
- Employment Opportunities
- Business Opportunities
- Employment Services

**Paid Classifieds**
- Business Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities
- Business Opportunities
- Employment Services

**EMPLOYMENT SERVICES**

- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities

**HELP WANTED**

- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities

**LESSONS**

- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities

**SUBWAY SANDWICHES**

- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities

**JOBS TO WORK**

- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities

**SCRIPPS CLINIC**

- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities

**NEWS & SPORTS**

- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities
- Employment Services
- Employment Opportunities

**G’day from Nutri-Metics**

*Australia’s leading skin care company*

We’re looking for career-oriented people to distribute our

naturally enriched skin care and cosmetic products, which have no

animal derivatives and are developed without animal testing.

A commitment to ongoing training is our priority. Cars, overseas travel

and personal development are some of the rewards waiting for you.

For details on how you can start your own lucrative career with

Nutri-Metics, call

1-800-640-9740.
MASSAGE THERAPY
California's Most Touching Profession™

Learn How To
Start Your Own
Massage Business!
Transfer Students Welcome! Class Starts Nov. 4

School Never Felt Better™
For Free Catalog and Consultations California College of Healing Arts: 888-256-4414

PACIFIC COAST COLLEGE
CHULA VISTA
3261 Third Avenue, Chula Vista, CA 91911

LVNs ARE IN DEMAND!

PACIFIC COAST COLLEGE, providing quality training for those serious about pursuing a career as an LVN in an industry where timing has never been better for a career in the medical field.

PACIFIC COAST COLLEGE IS NOW ENROLLING STUDENTS FOR THE VOCATIONAL NURSING PROGRAMS

Call today and be prepared for tomorrow!
Full-time day and part-time weekend classes available

691-0882

RELAXATIONS
Couples begins Nov. 12

FREE Lecture/Workshop
Every Tues., 10 a.m.

MEDITATION
Class begins Nov. 18

ONLINE THERAPY
Becoming a therapist is achievable

GET A JOB FAST
Be Ready in 4-10 Months

400 South St., Suite 310
San Diego, CA 92101

MOON KU BAEK'S
324-659-0107

THE UNIVERSITY FOR HUMANISTIC STUDIES
B.A. in Humanistic Studies
M.A. in Counseling Psychology

Why Wait?

WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE

200 West 2nd Ave., Suite 100
Tucson, AZ 85710

877-255-4414

THE ADVERTISING ARTS COLLEGE

The Advertising Arts College

200 East 2nd Ave., Suite 100
Tucson, AZ 85710

877-255-4414

Computer Classes
HIGH QUALITY INSTRUCTION

Our courses are designed to give you the solid foundation for your career.

NORTH COUNTY CLASSES STARTING IN NOVEMBER

CALL 275-8588  Registration & Information
North County Business Institute
7777 Westlake Ave., Suite 202

Enroll Today!

School of Healing Arts

Enroll Today!  275-4770

JASON'S CULTURAL COLLAGE

ONLINE THERAPY
Becoming a therapist is achievable

GET A JOB FAST
Be Ready in 4-10 Months

400 South St., Suite 310
San Diego, CA 92101

MOON KU BAEK'S
324-659-0107

THE UNIVERSITY FOR HUMANISTIC STUDIES
B.A. in Humanistic Studies
M.A. in Counseling Psychology

Why Wait?

WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE

200 West 2nd Ave., Suite 100
Tucson, AZ 85710

877-255-4414

THE ADVERTISING ARTS COLLEGE

The Advertising Arts College

200 East 2nd Ave., Suite 100
Tucson, AZ 85710

877-255-4414

Computer Classes
HIGH QUALITY INSTRUCTION

Our courses are designed to give you the solid foundation for your career.

NORTH COUNTY CLASSES STARTING IN NOVEMBER

CALL 275-8588  Registration & Information
North County Business Institute
7777 Westlake Ave., Suite 202

Enroll Today!

School of Healing Arts
MR. TICKET
TRAFFIC
FAIR
HEARINGS

No court appearance necessary in most cases.
For accident, insurance or driving violation
contact:
Diane, Boyd, Licensed Agent
329-6111

FREE ELECTROLYSIS

Free consultation

Karen G. Horn
the
Divorce
Attorney

Free 1/2 hr. consultation
Call now 299-4336
3067 3rd Ave.

Reach A Balanced Life
Hypnotherapy

Let go of behaviors that don't support you:
+ HEALTH + SELF ESTEEM

The South Bay's most experienced Hypnotist
299-3462

NEVER MISS A MESSAGE AGAIN!

24-hour answering service
7 days a week
$12 flat rate

Privacy "on hold" button
Call now 297-8699

Need a Telephone Number?
Never write the answer down!
VOICE MAIL
512 month
497-9100

HYPNOSIS

• Permanent weight control
• Eliminate fear, drive, anxiety
• Improve your self-image
• Stop smoking in 52 minutes

Certified Hypnotherapist
Arvada, CO

Fred A. Morin, M.A.
Certified Hypnotherapist
Hypnotherapy Network
404-670-0740

ESCAPE TO MEXICO WITH OUR LOW RATES

ACAPULCO $449
10 nights
LOS CABOS $329
5 nights
VALLARTA $302
10 nights
MAZATLAN $340
5 nights
CANCUN $583
7 nights
TULUM $419
5 nights

VICTORIA TRAVEL
858-454-1146
858-483-1146

2 TANS $1
One for you, one for a friend

LOSE 6 IN
2 HOURS GUARANTEED $48!

2 TANS $29

For the Complete Reprint
668-0050
1-800-835-0121

TELEMARKETING
397-7666

30 TAN DAYS $29

2 TANS $29
For the Complete Reprint
668-0050
1-800-835-0121

TELEMARKETING
397-7666

30 TAN DAYS $29

2 TANS $29
For the Complete Reprint
668-0050
1-800-835-0121

TELEMARKETING
397-7666

30 TAN DAYS $29

2 TANS $29
For the Complete Reprint
668-0050
1-800-835-0121

TELEMARKETING
397-7666

30 TAN DAYS $29
Finally, an affordable video dating club

Do You Have MEASLES, HEPATITIS or MONONUCLEOSIS?

Instructons:

1-YEAR MEMBERSHIP $250
(Includes video & photo)

Finally, an affordable video dating club

How To Respond To Phone Matches

1-900-844-4282

How to respond to Phone Matches? A simple step-by-step guide.

Introducing Reader-Placed Matches - a Great Place to Meet New People.

You are provided with a free personal matching ad in the Reader Classifieds. You also receive a free "voice mailbox" phone service that allows you to respond to Reader-Placed Matches.

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD:

To place a free Phone Match ad, fill out the required response form and mail it or fax it to (619) 238-0006. The deadline for receiving your Phone Match ad is Tuesday at 5 pm. Your ad will be inserted the following week and you can leave a voice mail to contact a potential mate.

HOW TO USE YOUR PHONE MATCH:

After you receive your matches number, we request your personal information. Call 1-800-844-4282, 24 hours a day, and follow the step instructions.
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CREATE A WHOLE NEW LOOK
Profiles introduces a revolutionary new method of revitalizing hair

STRAIGHT PERMING

A unique and innovative way for "straightening" naturally wavy, black or previously perm hair.

- Naturally formulated ingredients actually improve condition of hair.
- Straighten perm hair without further damage or cutting perm hair off.
- Straightens short, medium or long hair.
- Leaves hair soft, smooth, manageable, shiny and looking fabulously healthy.

Profiles
Complete beauty care
HAIR • NAILS • SKIN CARE • MASSAGE

Let's Face It
NATURAL SKIN THERAPY
FREE SEMINARS: 919-799-0543
OFFICE: Tuesday thru Saturday • by appointment only
Come see what we can do for you — FREE make-up artist session.
BANKRUPTCY

ALL PLANTS MUST GO!

ALL 6" PLANTS
$350
Reg. $45-48

ALL 8" PLANTS
$9
Reg. $129-140

EXOTIC BROMELIADS AND ORCHIDS
$750 to $15
Reg. 145-35

WHITE WICKER TABLES
$35 to $50
Reg. 150-15

BARREL CHAIR
$1250
Reg. 119-6

GIFT & WINE BASKETS
75¢ to $2
Reg. 145-15

Vista Grower Goes Bankrupt
Everything must go by November 15th

THE BASKET CASE
THIRD & WASHINGTON
IN HILLCREST
NEAR MERCY HOSPITAL
294-0215
OPEN 9-7
7 DAYS A WEEK